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Paperbacks Plus Hosts Book Signing for North Texas Author in Mesquite
Fort Worth, TX — Paperbacks Plus bookstore in Mesquite is hosting a meet-the-author and book
signing for Susan Howell, author of Oil Rush, The International Tug of War. The signing is
scheduled for 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 6, at Paperbacks Plus, 108 East Davis Street.
Ms. Howell will have Oil Rush available for sale in soft cover, hard cover and limited edition,
numbered leather bound formats. The author will sign each novel sold that day with a personal
inscription. She also will spend time with visitors and fans discussing the novel and the art of
writing in general.
More information is available about Ms. Howell, who lives in the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex,
and her novel at www.susanhowell.com. The novel is available for sale through the Web site in
the hard cover, soft cover and leather bound editions, as well as in popular electronic formats.
Oil Rush is a romance novel wrapped around an international spy thriller. The story is set in the
1960s in the opulent world of the ultra-rich as United States and Russian spies jockey for
influence and control of the oil resources in the pre-OPEC Middle East.
The tale revolves around the loves and adventures of the heroine, Melanie Stuart, as she evolves
from a naïve young girl to a strong professional woman. She deals with a scheming sister, twotiming boyfriend and a variety of characters until she meets her true love, Peter Davidson, a
charming U.S spy who can never tell Melanie his darkest secrets.
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